The construction and characterization of two xylan-degrading chimeric enzymes.
Degradation of xylan requires several enzymes. Two chimeric enzymes, xyln-ara and xyln-xylo, were constructed by linking the catalytic portion of a xylanase (xyln) to either an arabinofuranosidase (ara) or a xylosidase (xylo) with a flexible peptide linker. The recombinant parental enzymes and chimeras were produced in E. coli at high levels and purified for characterization of their enzymatic and kinetic properties as well as activities on natural substrates. The chimeras closely resemble the parental enzymes or their mixtures with regard to protein properties. They share similar temperature profiles and have similar catalytic efficiencies as the parental enzymes when assayed using substrates 4-nitrophenyl-alpha-L-arabinofuranoside or 2-nitrophenyl- beta-D-xylopyranoside. The chimeras also show unique enzymatic characteristics. In xylanase activity assays using Remazol Brilliant Blue-xylan, while the parental xylanase has a pH optimum of pH 8, the chimeras showed shifted pH optima as a consequence of significantly increased activity at pH 6 (the optimal pH for ara and xylo). Both chimeras exhibited additive effects of the parental enzymes when assayed at wide ranges of pH and temperatures. The xyln-xylo chimera had the same activities as the xyln/xylo mixture in hydrolyzing the natural substrates oat spelt xylan and wheat arabinoxylan. Compared to the xyln/ara mixture, the xyln-ara chimera released the same amounts of xylose from oat spelt xylan and approximately 30% more from wheat arabinoxylan at pH 6. Our results demonstrate the feasibility and advantages of generating bifunctional enzymes for the improvement of xylan bioconversion.